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What is Policy?

What is Policy?

Where a plaintiff identifies an offending policy or practice that relies on an algorithmic model, a defending
party may defeat the claim by:
(i) Identifying the inputs used in the model and showing that these inputs are not substitutes for a
protected characteristic and that the model is predictive of risk or other valid objective;
(ii) showing that a recognized third party, not the defendant, is responsible for creating or maintaining
the model; or
(iii) showing that a neutral third party has analyzed the model in question and determined it was
empirically derived, its inputs are not substitutes for a protected characteristic, the model is predictive of risk
or other valid objective, and is a demonstrably and statistically sound algorithm.

What is Policy?
“To build and use a
model is to make, and
to promote as useful, a
particular lens for
understanding [a
social problem].”
- Rediet Abebe et al. 2020. Roles for Computing
in Social Change. In Conference on Fairness,
Accountability, and Transparency (FAT* ’20).

What is Policy?

“Planning for the cut [in benefits], Dobbs calculated what she could do without,
choosing between trips to church or keeping the house clean.”

Who makes policy?
Standards and
governance bodies

Governments

Communities

●

Legislation

●

Voting

●

Direct action (demonstrations,

●

Technical standards

●

Regulations & guidance

●

Multistakeholder processes

●

Appropriations

●

Procurement

●

Community governance

●

Reports & oversight

●

Public notice & comment

●

Public Consultations

●

Public Hearings and Forums

Courts
●

Decide which cases to take

●

Interpret laws

●

Create precedent/common law

Companies

Developers & designers
●

petitions, legislative outreach)

participation
●

Self-advocacy

Civil society & academia

Formalize policies and values

●

Legislative/regulatory advocacy

into computing rules

●

Community organizing

●

Lobbying/advocacy

●

Set tech use & design standards

●

Governance standards/principles

●

Industry standards/self-reg

●

Set social norms through design

●

Corporate advocacy/pressure

●

Design systems & architecture

●

Scale or disrupt power structures

●

Public testimony/statements

●

Determine costs of & access to

●

Decide what data will shape

●

Research

future decisions

●

Impact litigation

non-government resources

Where to find opportunities to get involved
Government websites
●

Federalregister.gov

●

Congressional committee
websites

Academic centers
●
●

Princeton Center for Information
Technology Policy

●

FAT* listserv

Georgetown Institute for

●

GRAIL Network

Technology Law & Policy

●

Algorithm Watch, Upturn, CDT,

●

europa.eu/info/consultations

●

State legislative websites

●

Data & Society

●

Gao.gov

●

KU Leuven Institute for AI

●

crsreports.congress.gov

●

techscience.org

Procurement &
appropriations
●

Advocacy groups, coalitions,
& partnerships

Hearings & forums

& other nonprofits
●

Civil & human rights groups
outside of tech

News, social media, etc.

●

Public hearings

●

Equalfuture.org

Government RFIs, RFPs,

●

Representatives (local, state, fed)

●

Politico’s Morning Tech

contracts, & industry days

●

Corporate community forums

●

Twitter

○ Sam.gov
○ SmartProcure (paid database)
○ FedScoop.com
○ Federal News Network

Where to find opportunities to get involved
Governance
Research in
Artificial
Intelligence
Leadership
grailnetwork.org

Using computing expertise to advocate for policy
change and advance justice (what can you do?)
Surface flaws & biases
in data

Audit systems to diagnose both
social and technical problems

Resist unjust design and use
of technologies

Use model design as an opportunity
to questions underlying policies

Support & solicit community input in
the design of systems/technologies

Communicate the limits of
predictive models

Provide technical support
to advocates

Other ideas?

US federal policymaking
Congress (House & Senate)
●

Hearings

●

Roundtables, task forces,

Executive branch/agencies

●

Agency rulemakings &

●

Litigation & amicus briefs

public comments

●

Expert witnesses

●

Technical support for

& other forums

●

Advisory committees

●

Draft bills

●

White House (OSTP,

●

Direct advocacy to

●

●

etc.); executive orders

members (meetings,

●

Procurement

letters, calls)

●

Oversight

Tech Congress, detailees

●

Research & reports

& tech-focused staff
Reports/records
requests/oversight

Courts

litigants

The NPRM creates new pleading hurdles that would make it practically

impossible for plaintiffs to have their disparate-impact cases
heard, especially when the alleged discrimination results from algorithmic models.
The NPRM’s algorithmic defenses seriously undermine HUD’s ability to
address discrimination, are unjustified in the record, and have no basis
in computer or data science. Adopting the NPRM would violate HUD’s
obligation to end discriminatory housing practices and “affirmatively
further fair housing.

Resisting ICE “extreme vetting” software
Direct outreach to DHS from
advocates and computer scientists

Corporate & shareholder advocacy

Congressional advocacy

Public education & media

Questions?

Break Time!

EU Policymaking Roles, Processes, and Tips
Specialized Entities
●

Interpreting the Law
○

●

Advice and Guidance
○

●

HLEG, EDPS

Parliamentary Committees
○

●

CJEU, ECHR (not EU)

IMCO, ITRE, JURI, LIBE

Often mirrored at MS level
○

German Data Ethics Commission

○

UK ICO

Some Forms of Policymaking
●

Public Consultations

●

Expert Groups

●

Direct communication
○

Commissioners, MEPS, etc

States and Localities
This makes a difference where you live!
Some similarities to federal venues
Helpful to be a local, or have a local partner
Things can move quickly, be ready!
Relative impact of participation can be greater.

Non-Governmental Policymaking

Upcoming Opportunities
EU AI in 2020
-

-

Whitepaper on Europe’s AI plans
expected Feb. 19 (leaked version already
available)
Consider submitting comments!

UK ICO Auditing Framework for AI
-

First steps already taken
Consultation on framework expected soon

Australia: AI and Human Rights
-

Consultation document available
Comments due March 10
Only 70 comments in first round!

US OMB Guidance for Regulation of AI
Applications
- Draft memo available
- Comments due March 13
- Will shape US agencies approaches to
regulation

Questions
But you didn’t explain…
How do I…
What about…
What is the GRAIL Network?

